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Resonant-tunneling electron emitter in an AlN/GaN system
A. Ishida,a! Y. Inoue, and H. Fujiyasu
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Shizuoka University, 3-5-1 Johoku,
Hamamatsu 432-8561, Japan
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An AlN/GaN multiple-barrier resonant-tunneling electron emitter is proposed in this letter, utilizing
polarization fields in the AlN/GaN heterostructure. The resonant-tunneling voltage is extremely
high, compared with usual resonant-tunneling devices, due to the polarization field in the
heterostructure, and this high resonant voltage enables practical use of the devices. Selective and
high-density electron emission is to be expected through the resonant-tunneling layer and GaN
surface accelerating layer. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1922081g
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A variety of electron field emitters using materials s
as carbon nanotubes, silicon, and diamond have been s
for application in flat-panel displays.1–3 Nitride semiconduc
tors and quantum wells are also useful for their applicatio
electron emitters. InGaN/GaN and GaN/AlN heterost
ture field emitters have indicated a strong decrease in
electron affinity on the cesiated surface, owing to
quantum-size effect and strong polarization at the ni
surface.4,5 Negative electron affinitysNEAd has been re
ported for cesiated AlN and effective photoelectron emis
has also been reported forp-type GaN.6,7 Figure 1 show
band structures of a nitride field emitter and a photoelec
emitter. A GaN/AlGaN/GaN or InGaN/GaN quantum-w
structure grown in the +C direction has strong polarizatio
field at the surface as shown in Fig. 1sad, and the electro
affinity is effectively decreased by the quantum-size effe
the triangular surface potential. Thus, these structure
useful as field emitters with small electron affinity. Cesia
p-type GaN exhibits an effective NEA, as shown in Fig. 1sbd,
and a photoemission efficiency of around 20% has bee
ported. Electrons created by the incident photon are acc
ated to the surface by the surface electric field, and som
the electrons are ballistically emitted into the vacuum. E
trons created very near the surface do not have suffi
kinetic energy to exceed the vacuum level, and some o
electrons created far inside the surface recombine with
before being accelerated by the surface electric fields. In
letter, an electron emitter is proposed, utilizing the str
polarization field in an AlN/GaN heterojunction to ena
both ballistic electron emission and electron injection
surface accelerating layer through a resonant-tunneling
tiple quantum wellsMQWd. In the AlN/GaN quantum we
system, AlN and GaN layers have huge polarization fi
due to the spontaneous and piezo polarizations. The pol
tion field can be effectively used to inject conduction e
trons into higher levels. The authors recently proposed
and near-infrared quantum-cascade structures where
trons are injected to higher subbands through a few at
layers of AlN, or through simple resonant tunneling
AlN/GaN layers.8,9 The resonant-tunneling voltage of t
AlN/GaN MQW is governed mainly by the polarizati
fields in the quantum well, and possesses a large valu9,10

The large tunneling voltage would be also useful for ap
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cation in electron emitters because the electric field jus
neath the semiconductor surface is controlled by the p
ization field, as is shown subsequently.

Figure 2 shows the schematic device structure of
AlN/GaN resonant-tunneling electron emitter. The b
structures of the emitter with and without bias voltage
shown in Fig. 3. The emitter is grown in the +C direction,
and the device is composed of ansAlN dn1/ sGaNdn2 sn1,5,
n2,20 in atomic layersd MQW resonant-tunneling layer o
an n-type GaN electron-source layer, with ann−-GaN accel
erating layer with a thickness of 50 nm at the emission
dow. The GaN accelerating layer below the surface elec
s,100 nmd is thicker than that at the emission window. T
carrier concentration at then−-GaN accelerating layer is le
than 131018 cm−3, while resistivity of the surface of th
emitter window is kept low, either by highly doping the G
surface or by a thin deposition of metal. Since the AlN la
in the MQW is very thin, the AlN is completely strained a
the lattice constant in the layer plane matches that o
GaN. As a result, the layer exhibits a high piezoelectric
Ez of 0.56 V/nm, as given by the equation11

FIG. 1. Energy band structures ofsad n-GaN/AlGaN/GaN quantum we

field emitter, andsbd p-GaN photoelectron emitter.
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Ez = − pz/« = − fe31sexx + eyyd + e33ezzg/« s1d

=2se33C13/C33 − e31dei/«,

wherepz is dipole moment due to the piezo effect,« is di-
electric constant of the material,e31 ande33 are piezo coef
ficients, andC13 andC33 are the elastic stiffness constants
the material. AlN also exhibits a high spontaneous pola
tion due to the deviation from a regular tetrahedral sh
The polarization field is estimated as high as 0.24 V
from consideration of the deviation from the regular tetra
dral shape. Thus total polarization fieldsEp in the AlN layer
reaches a level of 0.8 V/nm, and the conduction-band
of the AlN rises to the surfaces+C directiond, as shown in
the Fig. 3sad. On the other hand, electron transfer occ
from the surface of GaN accelerating layer to the inter
between the MQW and the GaN electron-source laye
that the Fermi level becomes constant in all regions, an
electric fields in the AlN layer and GaN accelerating la
may be calculated as follows:

EAlN = Ep − sc/«AlN , s2d

EGaN= − sc/«GaN, s3d

wheresc is the conduction charge density transferred f
the interface of the GaN source layer and the MQW laye
the surface of the GaN accelerating layer, and is given

sc = EpLAlN/sLAlN/«AlN + LGaN/«GaNd, s4d

whereLAlN andLGaN are the thicknesses of total AlN layer
the MQW layer and the total GaN layer in the MQW a
GaN accelerating layer, respectively. The AlN/GaN MQ
and GaN accelerating layers are thus depleted, as sho
Fig. 3sad. When an external voltage is applied to the sur
electrode, the charge densitysc increases, and electric fie
at the GaN accelerating layer increases as shown in Fig.sbd.
The resonant condition is simply calculated as follows:

EpWAlN = sc8fsWAlN/«AlNd + sWGaN/«GaNdg, s5d

wheresc8 is the charge at the surface of the GaN accelera
layer after bias, andWAlN and WGaN are thicknesses of th
AlN and the GaN layers in the MQW, respectively. The b
voltage required for resonant-tunneling is obtained from

FIG. 2. Schematic device structure of an AlN/GaN resonant-tunneling
tron emitter. The AlN/GaN resonant-tunneling layer is composed o
sAlN d3/ fsGaNd20/ sAlN d5g4 structure, with the thicknesses of the surf
GaN accelerating layer being 50 nm at the emission window and 10
below the electrode.
s5d and is given by
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Vbias= EphWAlNfsLAlN/«AlNd + sLGaN/«GaNdg/fsWAlN/«AlNd

+ sWGaN/«GaNdg − LAlNj, s6d

The bias voltageVbias needed to satisfy the resona
tunneling condition is calculated to be as high as 7 V
these thickness conditions. Thus, accelerated electrons
sessing energy higher than vacuum level are emitted
the emission window. In thesAlN d5/ sGaNd20 MQW
resonant-tunneling layer, the quantum level is calculate
0.33 eV from the right bottom of the GaN well by t
envelope-function approximation taking into account the
larization fields.12 As a result, the thickness of the first A
layer in the MQW was designed to be three atomic laye
thickness so that the conduction-band edge of GaN s
layer has almost the same energy as the quantum level
MQW layer in resonant-tunneling condition. The tunne
current was estimated to be as high as 3 kA/cm2 by Wentzel-
Kramers-Brillouin approximation if it is assumed that
carrier concentration at the interface between GaN elec
source and MQW layers is 131018 cm−3.

In a practical device, the loss current or current flow
the surface electrode should be sufficiently low, and the
tron affinity of the GaN surface layer should be also lo
than the band gap of accelerating layer. If the kinetic en
of the conduction electron is higher than the band gap
pact ionization becomes significant and electron-emissio
ficiency decreases. Thus, a surface treatment would be
essary to decrease the electron affinity of the GaN sur
The former problem could be overcome by using a thi
GaN surface layer below the electrode than that at the e
sion window, as shown in Fig. 2. The resonant-tunne
voltage given by Eq.s6d depends on the thickness of G

-

FIG. 3. Conduction band diagram of resonant-tunneling electron emittsad
without bias,sbd with bias at the emission window, andscd with bias below
the contact electrode.
accelerating layer, and the resonant-tunneling voltage below
license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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the electrode becomes greater than that at the emission
dow. Thus, selective electron emission is possible mere
varying the thickness of the GaN accelerating layer
shown in Figs. 3sbd and 3scd. Efficiency of electron emissio
depends on the high-field relaxation time of the conduc
electrons, but detailed experimental data on GaN have
been reported. However, an efficiency comparable t
greater than ap-GaN photoelectron emitter is expected
the well-engineered resonant-tunneling device, consid
the difference in the operation mechanism between
resonant-tunneling emitter and photoelectron emitter.

In summary, an AlN/GaN surface-emitting resona
tunneling electron emitter has been proposed, utilizing a
polarization field in the AlN/GaN heterostructure syst
The resonant condition depends mainly on the polariza
field, and the device with a high resonant voltage can
designed by adjusting the polarization parameters. H
density electron emission is expected to result from
resonant-tunneling through the multiple AlN layers, and
lective electron emission from the emission window is
pected with an appropriate design of the GaN surface a
erating layer.
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